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4 ELECTED TO HONOR COUNCIL 
---------------------------------------------------... 
NOTlCE S! 
PRE-REGISTRATION 
Pre-reg~stration mat erials are avail-
able in the Registrar's Office ·for the 
Spring term. Studen ts should plan to 
complete their pre-rt!gistration 1be-
tween March l and March 10. Those 
who have elected to fake three minors 
should complete their pre-registra-
t ion by Friday, February 25. 
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT 
Students who wish to be considered 
Zor campus employment for spring 
term should file their applications with 
Lee Johnson in the Registrar 's Office 
before March 3, 1944. All those who 
now have applications on file, even 
though employed, will need to renew 
them. 
FRESHMEN BEGIN 
SHOW REHE~~RSAt 
The freshman class has started the 
wheels rolling on the practice of the 
show "Freshman Fantasy," which is 
scheduled for March 11. 
At an informal meeting parts wer e 
assigned to the students in the pro-
gram. Committee chairmen were an-
nounced also and short meetings c:.. 
each committee took place, in which 
practices were scheduled and plans 
made. 
Co-chairmen of the entire show are 
Madalyn · Gordon and Gladys Jett. Ad-
vertising is in charge of Elaine An-
:iers; costumes, Dorothy Swope ; pro-
grams, Wilda Hall; lights, Gerry Sla-
ter; property and scenery, Lucile Tru-
cano; music, Elaine Millard; and 
dances, Beverly Dickson. Mary F r an- MARY HUTCHINSON 
, ~1cConnell, Krieger,Hines, Carr 
To Fill Vacant Council Chairs 
---------------~* 
COLONIAL DANCE l he~le~~~:d:~, t::d ~~~l~;n:o~~~ ;:~ 
1 Mildred Carr, Velma McConnell, Helen SET FEBRUARY 26 i ~~~~:d~~~ ~~1°rfiiee ~~~l~e;o~~rin~e~~ 
. --- I the Council. 
Usmg the Old, South as . a theme, I There are regularly six members 
the annual Col~mal Ball will be_ held I on the Council. Mildred Can· and 
of the ball, while the others will be · George Krieger will f ill the places 
under the sponsorship of the S! G. A. ! vacat ed by Barbara Williams and Ev-
This_ year it is a girl-ask-boy, or tolo, I elyn Mathews, while Velma rMcConnel 
affair: . I a nd Helen Hines will retain their po-
from which one will be elected queen I d' f 11 · h 1 · 
ces Leonard and Wilda Hall are writ-
<>---------------o ing the script for the show. 
CALENDAR I Two of the bigger numbers are a 
Mary Hutchinson, dramatist, ap-
peared here tcday at the regular 11 
o'clock assembly. Her program in-
cluded a number of dramatic por-
As m former years, five coeds have 'sitions. The other two members of 1be~m nominated, this year by the avi- .
1
i the Council are B.etty Higley and Bet-
at10n s tudents of the 314 C. T. D., ty Martin. 
fth b II h'l th th ·n b ' mme iately o owmg t e e ection, 
o . e a ' w ~ e e 0 ers WI e the term of office •began, and will 
prmcesses. yoti~g too~ plac~ Monday, carry through until February, 1945. 
and _expectat10n I~ runnmg h1~h o~ t~e The purpose of the Honor Council 
campus. Who Will be queen . Will it is (1) to study and make recommenda-
be Beve~ly M~Donald! Peggy Blanch- tions on student problems such as 
ard, _Lo~s. Whi~e, Charlotte Halg~en, class attendance, dormitory conduct, 
0---------------0 drill team and a chorus. There are 
February 24--Assembly, Mary many other features also, such as a traits. 
Hutchinson, Dramatist, 1:00 tap dance and a ballet. 
A. M. 
·nocTOR SPI{AK~ s or . Virgm1a. Crimp? Saturday mg ht extra-curricular activities and library February 26 - Colonial Ball, 
sponsored by S. G. A. 
February 29-0ff Campus Ban-
quet. 
March 2-W. A. A. Banquet. 
March 4--1\'Ioonglow Formal, 
Munson Hall. 
March 11--Sh<>w and Dance, 
sp8nsored by Freshman class, 
College, 8 :00 P. M. Later Gym. 
March 17-Boy Scout Circus, 
Junior High Gymnasium, 8 :00 
P.M. 
April 19-Assembly, 11:00 A. 
M., Dr. Sanchez. 
May 6-May Prom, sponsored 
by Off-Campus Girls. 
May 16-KapP,a Pi Banquet. 
.GRIPE SESSIONS 
WELL UNDERWAY 
WESTERN DANCE 
VOTED SUCCESS 
· r_. · I t~e secr et will be revealed to the lucky conduct; and (2.) to handie all infrac-
g1rl as well as_ the assembled crowd. . tions of the honor code. ON T. B HERE Programs will go on sale the latter . 
. ·• • ' . I part of the week in the walkway of hUp to this yeadr, onlyt th?se. studei:itths 
the Ad Building for 75 cents a couple. w o were secon . quar ~r Jumors_ v:1 
Tuesday, . Feb. 22, Dr. Nelson gave Committees, as announced by Joan 104 hours to t_he1r credit were eligible 
. . a talk to students of CVIC on tuber- Ar buthnot, general chairman, are: for the Council. ~ow.ever, due to the 
r . Dancmg a nd fun m a western set- 1 1 . H stressed the fart that decorations Marge Rawley and Cor- fact "that so many Jumors leave at the 
ting were .the order of t?e . evening I ~ft~~~~h tu~erculosis now ranks sev~ nelia And~rson, co-chairmen, Lois e?"d of the year to fill teaching posi-
Saturday mght when the JUmor class th . causes of deaths it is still a White Kathleen Chapman Frances I t1ons, a new clause was passed by the 
presented its anhual barn ?ance ~n the I ~~ry ~tal and dangerou~ problem to Hewitt, Irene Olson, Lia' Lucchesi, St?dent Welfare Committee enabling 
old gy~. !rene Olson, s?cial cha1rman s tudents between the ages of 15-20. Rose Laffin, Velma McConnell, Jo Col- th1~·d quarter sophomores to run for 
of the J?mor class was m charge. His lecture was made more int.e1·esting by, Della Mae Sprowl, Barbara ;Far- office. 
. Especially notwbl.e were the .decora- by the use of slides which he em- 1 ley, and Elsie Solbreg; invitations, Four new members are elected to 
tion~ for the eve.nmg. Carrymg out ployed to bring out his main points. 1Marie Hill, chairman, Maxine Klassen, the Council in February while the 
the idea of days m the, Old ~est,.,the I Tube1·culosis germs are spread by and Harriet Douma; entertainment, other two positions are filled during 
gym h~,d been transfoimed 1_nto the kissing, fondling, sneezing and a vari- Pat Finch, chairman; programs, Bet- the spring elections. 
IPalace, a saloon c?mple_te with west- ety of other ways. ty Jo Hill, chairman, Madalyn Gordon, Meetings of the Honor Council are 
ern murals, appropriate signs, and coke Dr. Nelson was emphatic on proper Midge Kukuian, Ardis Scott, and Don- held every Tuesday at 4:00 in the 
bar. . . . budgeting of time so that students ' na Burmester; election of queen, Ver- student lounge. Offenders against 
Bales of hay were pla~ed convem- have sufficient sleep, as lack of sleeJ? na Lindell, chairman, and Wanda P et- the honor code are only warned on the 
ently around the floor, takmg the place is a vital agent in the development of erson. first offense: But upon the second of-
?f the usual benches, and the corral the germs in the lungs. fense, they are taken before the Coun-
1i: one corner 0~ the dance · floor pro- In the diagnosis of tuberculosis now AWS REVIVES cil and judgment is passed upon them. 
vided a s~ot_ to sit one ou_t. there are four main steps: the pa- In charg.e of the election were Bet-
"! think the dining hall line moves In~ermission entertamment w-a " tient's history, family contact and ty Higley, Betty Bennett, and Jo A11n 
too slowly," volunteers an S. G. A. furm~hed by Charlo~te Gaze, Betty symptoms; a physical examination: TRADIT'IONAL Colby. 
member. "Can't we do something Jo Hill , and Kay Brmkl~y who sang laboratory work, sputum examination 
b · ?" " h. k b t d b Cl Counting of the ballots was done a out 1t. I t m we etter stop wes eTn songs accompame ·. Y 1ar- and tuber·culin tests·, and the X-ray 
I tt H 1 d h d Th GmL MIXERS Tuesday evening in the council chai:n-this 'cutting in business first," says o. e a gren an e: ac~or. ion . c as the most important of them all. . , · . 
another girl and so another S. G. A. ti·10 also.led commumt:,: srngmg. Dr. Nelson mentioned that a posi- • her with the balloting committee con-
forum 1better known as "The Gripe The g1rls costumed m the sty~es of tive reaction to the Mantoux test sisting of Betty Higley, Betty Ben-
Session" is started on its merry way. the Old West completed the_ picture does not necessarily mean that the Revival of the traditional A. W. S. nett, Jo Ann Colby, Ruth Ellingsberg, 
R egularly every Thursd~y . the Stu- and added o1:e more att;act1ve fea- person has tuberculosis. ·It may mere- mixer proved successful when staged B,a1,bara Howard and Mary Frances 
dent Government Assoc1at10n spon- ture to an •enJoyable evenmg. ly sio-nify that the germs have at some on the evening of Wednesday, Fehr- Leonard. 
sors a student get-together to discuss I Credi_t goes to J ean John~on f_or _the time "entered the .body. uary· 16. A large number of coeds ---------
mutual problems. Atten?ance at for- d_ecorat10~s; Evely~ Lewm, . mv1ta- Dr. Nelson concluded by discussing turned out to dance together and to cw MEN A'ITEND 
ums has not been except10nally large, t1ons; Lia ~ucches1, entertamment; the means of treatment: the general enjoy the program and the after din- . . . 
but the suggestions brought forth by I ~argaret Wilson, .cleanup, Ruth E l- cure is rest, good food, fresh air; anr' ner candy served as refreshments . 
the students _have ·been very good and I hi:gsberg, .r~freshments , and Helen the spfcial treatments are, collapsing Credit for organization goes to Cor~ CTD CONFERENCE man~ new ideas have already been Hmes, publicity._ of the lung-, stopping the motion of nelia Anderson, A. W. S. social com-
put mto effect. diaphragm and the removal of sey- missioner, and her committees. 
Due to the change of the evening PLANS UNI)ERW A y era] r ibs. ' · In years past these ' mixers were "CWCE's college training program, 
dinner hour, no forums· have been held I FOR ARMY MUSICAL ___________ monthly Thursday afternoon affairs in my opinion, compares very favor-
the last t wo weeks. They wil,l begin HONIE ECONOMISTS held between the hours of 4:'00 and ably with that in operation at Wash-
again as ~ooi:i as a · d~finite hour can ·SPRING QUARTER 1'.IR VT A'T MUNSON 5:00. This year the extension of class ington State College and at other 
be set winch is convement f or the ma- 1¥ "-'.JD - ' hours until 6 :00 p. rn. made continua- schools." 
jority of the students. 'Everyone is "314 CTD Follies," the third of the HA VE TALENT SHOW t ion of these plans impossible. Now, This was the st~tement of Ernest 
invited to attend one of these forum s Army shows to be presented this year · however, t he change of our dinner Muzzall, army coordinator here, aft~r 
a nd "air their gripes publicly." is scheduled for production at the be- The regular meeting of the. Hpme schedule makes H practical to enjoy he had attended a confer.ence of the I ginning of the spring quarter in the Economics club was held in the West the free hour afterward until the Ii- I coordinators a nd representative in-
A VIATION STUDENTS ICWCE auditorium. . . room of Munso n Hall Wednesday 'br~ry opens. The time for a ll_ future istructors of college training detach-
The show, under the directwn of nig ht, February 16. Instead of th€ rm xers has been set for the time be- 1 ments from several northwest centers 
HOI,D OPEN HOUSE A / S Bill Cardwell , will feature both usual business meet ing', a student tal- tween 6:30 arid 7:30. at WSC last week. 
aviation students and college coeds. ent show was given. "The purpose of these mixers, be- Mr. Muzzall acco mpan.ied Capt. 
Officers and men of the 314 CTD Set in the er a of the "gay nineties," Appearing first on the prngram was sides furnishing a lot of recreation Wm. Whiting and members of the 
played host to relatives and friends the F ollies will .be built around the Dr. Loretta Miller. She gave two and fun, is to promote a spir it of army faculty to the conference which 
when they held their first open house idea of an old time burlesque show r eadings . Following her, Mary Rows- friendl iness and cooperation among included representatives fro~ Mon-
of the new year Sunday from 10.:00 and include everything from the tra- w.ell played two of Chopin's Preludes the girls of our campus. Our three tana State University, Montana State 
A. M. to 5 :00 P. M. ditional barber shop quartet to mod- on the piano. Two violin number s I res idence groups tend to form distinct College, Eastern Oregon College of 
The day started with a 6:00 reveiille eTn torch singing. , were given by Doris Lindsay accom- bodies by themselves, with further Education College of Idaho , Central 
for the aviation students and a spe- · Forty people will take part in the panied by Mary Roi,vswell. She played divi sion into various cliques of friends. Washingt~n College of 'Education and 
cial housecleaning in preparation for eight main acts, w hich will form the Gounod's "Ave Maria" and "Scotcl· Such divisions are natural, but school \-\rashington State College. ' 
visitors. nucleus of the · "314 CTD Follies ." JPastorale ' by Gustav Saenger. Mary life should be broader · than that, for The delegates were given a first-
As an added feature aviation stu - Skogsbergh gave as a reading a ver- we should feel a common tie. Close hand view of the workings of the 
dents were allowed to invite their sion of the "Three Bears." The pro- I friendships are desirable and fin e, but army program at WSC and also wit-
g uests to Sunday dinner in the Col- gram was brought to a close •by Doi·- there should also be a wide acquain- nessed a graduation of a class. 
lcge mess hall. HYAKEM othy Johnston who sang Sigmund tanceship with numbers of fellow stu- Although the college training pro-
CWCE coeds were particularly in- Romberg's "One Kiss." 'Refreshments dents.. By coming and dancing to- gram is on a ~uch larger scale at 
terested in going .back to their former Izz Monk has requested that ~II were served following the program. gether, sharing a good time, more WSC than at ·Ellensburg it works 
home to discover what changes the students who . have negatives of ·Mar.ior ie H entz was chairman of the g ir ls learn to know and to like each much in t he same way, Mr. Muzzall 
advent of a male population. had made, either . colle.ge . students or campus meeting . and h~r comm!ttee members other," stated 'Frances Taylor, head of I said. 
and were pleased to find that the hall life, turn them in to either her or were Edith We1dJie, Freida Dorr, Dor- A. W. S. Mr. Muzzall acted as chairrnan of 
was almost the same in appearance, Joyce Pugh for th!! Hyakem. othy Radel; B,ertha Longanecker, Nada · One. more mixer will b·e held before jthe meeting on g·eneral administrative 
if lacking the feminine touch. Clark, and J ean Coldwell. the end of the quarter. problems at the session. 
, 
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CRIER 
Published weekly as the official publication of the Student Government Asso~ia~ion . of 
Central Washington College of Education, Ellensburg, Washington. Student subscn~tton in-
cluded in Associated Student fee. Subscription rate of $1.00 per three qua rter. P rinted by 
the "Capital" Print Shop. E ntered a s second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, 
Washingt on. 
Address: Editorial office., Administration Building, room 401. Print ~hop, 4th and Ruby. 
Telephone advertising and news to Campus 230. 
Member Was hington Intercollegiate P ress Associati<>n. Member. of Associa~"'! Collegiate 
Press and distributor of "Collegiate Digest." Represented for national advertt•,ng by Na-
tional Adve'rtising Service, Inc., College Publi;hers Representative,. 420 Madison Avenue, New 
York City: offices in Chicago, Boston, Los Angeles and San Francisco. 
EDITOR. ........ ---·--·---···--·----·-···-·--·····:-···--------·-·--·-·----·--·----------·-···-VIRGINIA YOUNG 
IT SAYS IlE RE \I WORLD HIGHLIGHTS 0 [ 
---- 0 0 
That the Suggestion of the Week is : I Monday, February 14-The Allies 
to control yourself at dances when regained the initiat ive' on the beach-
you are all alone and see your best head, ·and the Allied headquarters an-
or not-so-best friend across the way nounced that the Americans had ad- i 
with a handsome hunk of man. Don't vanced 200 yards in the house-by- 1 
rush madly across the floo1· to confide house fighting in Casino. Mounte-. 
in her ear something about the geog- cassino, an old monastery which Ger-
raphy test. :It looks silly and you- man soldiers had fortified, had not 
know-what and it certainly is not ap- yet been fired upon. The Finns and 
preciated by your friend. Russians were reported to have con-
'fhat the Song of the Week is: tacted each other concerning peace 
"Speak low, when you speak of love-" negotiations. Eniwetok, Jap base in 
BUSINESS :MALNAGER. ........................ --·--··------·-·--·--··--·-------MARY ROWSWELL hmm, hmm, hmm, hmm. It's a fas- the Marshals, was hit for the third Hay in our hair 
NEWS IDDITOR--.............. ------·····--·--·--·--·-----------·--·---------·--PiATRICIA ANDERSON cinating song with its low tones, consecutive day. Straw in our cheek smoothness, and different rhythm. It's Tuesday, February 15-Many Kwa- Gotta write somethin' 
still a rather new song here on the jalein Japs who tried to surrender For Clatter this week. SPORTS iEDITOR. .. ---···-··-·····-·-·--···········--···-·····-----........... _ .......... , .. BETTY HIGLEY 
FEATURE EDITOR. ...... - ............................. -..................................... WILDA HALL 
ADVISER. ___ ·--·-----··-··-··-······-·-·-·······------····-·----·-·--··--···-···--CATHARINE BULLARD 
REPORTrnS: NADA VAN ALSTINE, ELIZABETH BAILEY, BETTY 
BARLOW, IIMMOJEAN CHEEK, HELEN CLERF, NO'.RMA CONNER, 
CAROL DOOLEY, PHYLLIS GOODWIN, PHYLLIS HUNT, MILDRED 
KUKULAN, ROSE LAFFIN, JUNE LAWS, MARY FRANCES LEON-
ARD, JANE LITVEN, EVELYN MATHEWS, MAVIS MAXEY, ELAINE 
MILLARD, MARGARET SEATON, FRANCES SPADA, DOROTHY 
SWOPE, FRANCES TAYLOIR, LOIS WHEELER, and BARBARA WIL-
KENSON. 
campus, ibut•everyone is taking it up, were shot .by their own officers. The Oh gee whiz, it was quite the week-
singing just the first few words and Yanks bombed and bombarded the end with the Juniors' Barn Dance as 
then humming. The general opinion ancient Benedictine monastery, Mount- one of the highlights. Gingham dresses, 
is, that it definitely should be in the ecassino. The Finns have definitely buckskin' skirts, iboots, and of course 
Student Lounge. conferred with the Russians as to khaki, were seen on the straw-strewn 
That the Hint of the· Week is: to peace terms; Russian terms-uncondi- (We'll bet that's a phrase you've never 
get out your very gladdest-rags and tional surrender. In the Ukraine the- seen before) dance floor Saturday 
go to the Colonial Ball. A formal af- ater, the Russians repulsed a heavy night. We got quite a few items for 
fair, sponsored by the SGA, it is one tank attack of the Nazis, who were our lil' ole colyum and as that's what 
of the highlights of the year. The attempting to rescue the German you're waiting for, we might as well 
queen ,one of five girls chosen ·by the forces trapped in the Chekarsy pocket. write 'em down. 
Aviation Students and voted upon by Wednesday, February 16--800~900 . . , 
.both the CTD and SGA members, will heavy RAF bombers blasted Berlin, . Poor Franme Hewitt ~9esn ~ kn?w 
be crowned on the night of the ball. dropping over 2800 tons in thirty min- )ust. what to do-her mmd and hfe 
You'll have a simply scrumsh time. utes. The Yanks were getting ahead are 111 a mudd!e. The way ~hese A/S 
DO WE HAVE AN HONOR SYSTEM? 
'fhat the Student of the Week is: at Cassino, but lost the town of Carro- room~ates stick together Is simply 
Cornelia Anderson. Happy-go-lucky, ceto on the ibeachhead. An air-raid ap.1>allmg. . 
Monday and Tuesday were election days here on the campus, 
. . 
and as we went up to vote, one by one we had to wait our t urn 
while our names were checked from a list of CWC students. There 
were girls stationed at the ballot box every minute during the 
voting. 
wise-cracking "Corny" Anderson is alarm was sounded in Helsinki and Patty Pyle has been on the rece1v-
Social Commissioner of the A WS and telephone communications between the ing end of a telephone line-long dis-
she is just the right person for the Finnish capital and Stockholm were tance from her "man." She says he's 
job, for she is resourceful and orig-1 cut . off. The Red army made rapid. comin' home pretty soon, ohboyohboy-
inal. "She is in charge of the Colonial progress along the highway and rail- ohboy- okay, we'll stop. 
Ball, which is to be held this Saturday way between Luga and lPskov. Did any of you chilluns know what 
night in the New Gym. She has been Thursday, February 17-An Allied happens to people who make not one, 
in charge A WS mixers which have troop ship was sunk and 1000 Ameri- but two dates to a Tolo--the Colonial 
been so successful. She is a junior, can soldiers were lost. Admiral Nim- Ball for instance? These. Double 
with Corrective Speech and Drama as itz announced tersely that powerful Dealers usually end up with the sum 
her major. Her efforts and time have naval task forces of the 'Pacific fleet total of 'none' dates to the Tolo. Any-
given us all a :better social life here have "commenced an attack" on Truk, way, they should. Would someone 
at school, and "Corny" is deserving the.Japanese Pearl Harbor . President please bring this to the attention of 
What we want to know is: "Why were they there?" The an-
swer is easy: "To prevent stuffing the ballot box." 
What we also want to know is: "Was this necessary?" Doesn't 
our honor system include voting? Or does it just pertain to those 
somewhat intangible actions that students have always had to 
more or less govern for themselves? Can't we be trusted to hold 
of the title of Student of the Week. Roosevelt was expected to veto the a certain 1st lieutenant in 15-B? 
t~x~bill which provi~e~ for only two Speaking of the Tolo, the Colonial 
b1Ihon of the ten billion dollars r e- 1 Ball here are a few dates we've 
quested. Allied lines on t~e b.each- rou~ded up : Virginia Adolf-A/S Ken 
head stopped an all-out Nazi drive. Calhoun· Norma Alexander-A/S Bob 
an honest election without constant supervision? o o 
That brings up the question of how far our honor system ex- , I 10 YEARS AGO I 
tends. Does it include just the members of the Honor Council and J By Phyllis Hunt i 
the S. G. A. Board, or does it include everyone. If you walk down ° . <> 
th h 11 d · b t f · nd surreptitious ly holding a pro- Time Goes On. Ten years a-go Oil 
e a an see you1 es rie any Tuesday after noon Robert E. Col-
longed conversation with an aviation student, do you shrug your well, then Editor, would have had a 
Frid~y, Fe?ru3:ry 18-;"~dio silence Pickney ; Jo Ann Colby-A/S Ted Wer-
was still mamtamed, h1dmg develop- ner. Madalyn Gordon-A/S Bill Shack-
mei:its of the naval. attack on Truk. Jef;rd; Mary E. Delaney-A/S A. J. 
Allied troops and airplanes · :beat off Palmer . Bev McDonald-A/S Ken 
a second major German offensive ·in Kleinenbroich 
their attempts to reduce the Rome · 
.beachhead. President Roosevelt won Remember that lette\ of Jeans we 
h. b ttl f b ·d· b d' spoke about last week. We found 
shoulders and turn your back saying, "I'm not on the Honor Coun- very personal interest ~n ,each and ev-
. Wh h Id I t h • ?" 0 d 1 ok beyond the im- ery name on the Cner s masthead. 
c11. y s ou urn er m · r O you 0 • Copy, inches of it; dead line; proofs 
mediate future and realize what our honor system will become to r ead; "Jean Ernsdorff, a rewrite 
if we don't all work on it all of the time? Because it can never please .on the dramatic d~b feature; 
1s a e or su s1 ies y sen mg · f t' · 
11• t f th t • b 'd b 'I . h t some more m. orma ion as to its con-1s ve o o e an 1-su s1 y 1 rig Th · 
·back to congress A 1 t ents. ere was somethmg to the 
'" navy P ane en- ff t th t " I t I f' 
route to Seattle with fourteen per- e .ec a -a so ex ra ong inger-
d f t where's that story on Quamton's Iec-be a success as long as one person holds back an re uses to m:e ture ?" Today we're sure the dogs 
the responsibility that the privilege of the honor system carries would bark at him were he to appear 
sons aboard was reported to have nails. T~e .better, t? protect. myself, 
crashed at sea. ~y ?dear.. Doesn t it sound mterest-
Saturday, February 19-Naval r e- mg· It is., . . 
"th it in the Crier press room, such a sti·an-
Wl · · • • . ger he would be. But let's just list 
And there are some of us who are holdmg back. This fact IS what he would find- both new and old 
proved when our ballots have to be checked during an election . ... - were he to pay us a visit. 
especially during an Honor Council election. What could be more There are ne"'." na~es on the mast-
head but the Crier still goes on. Im-
ironical? proved without a doubt. Even without 
0 WHAT A LESSON! 
financial worries. ·There was a day 
(so I hear) when one's right hand had 
to steal from his left in order that 
the weekly issue should appear. 
ports from Admiral Nimitz stated that The Chemistry room wmdows are 
212 Jap planes were bagged in the nice and shiny and clean, so say in-
three-day attack on Truk. One hun- numerable girls who daily view the 
dred twenty-seven of them were shot marching aviation students through 
down in combat, the others were de- them. Some of the more interested 
stroyed on the ground. Several ship'' spectators are Elsie Solberg, Orva 
in the harbor were sunk. Our losses Harris, Pauline Marsh, and Ella Mae 
were light in comparison. On the Morrison. 
other battlefronts, the Allies held Claudia Hovies and her' A/ S escort 
their own. certainly take the cake when it comes 
BOOS to all people that insist on 
wearing paths across the frozen lawns 
of CWCE. They'll see the after ef-
fects in the spring when the grass 
t urns green. 
BOOS to all students that make life 
difficult for instructors .by skipping 
class the day that a test is to be given. 
You know, I have come to the -con- However, not all the names that ap-
clusion that I am just not coordin- pear in the columns are strange. The j PHONE CALLS START 
ated" right. 11 have seen other people fa~ulty has changed, 'tis true'. ~s all OFF SA TURD A y DANCE 
play the scales in two octaves with thmgs should, ·but names fam1har to 
both hands, but I simply cannot do all the alumni continue to appear: Mr. ---
. I h f. t I 'f h d bo t Many aviation students have the 1t. n t e irs P ace, 1 I a a u Beck is still rejoicing over the WOJ1-
two fingers on each hand, I would -·be derful (?) spring weather; Dr. Sparks idea that the college dances 1begin at 
able to do it, maybe, but when yeu've is still lecturing; Hebeler, Smyser and 8 :00 P. M. Saturday night. They 
got ten to · handle all at the same Stephens-familiar names all! Then don't. They begin Friday night when 
· · h l t d the telephone calls roll in. time wit on y wo eyes an one there are the organizations and ac-
b · "t' · 'bl On Friday night, the gals are gath-ram, I s 1mposs1 e. tivities : Newman Club, Mothers' teas, 
ered in their own rooms or someone 
· If I taught piano lessons, I would Kappa Pi, Wesley Club, Cupid's Ball, 1 , d h I e se s . . If they are in their own rooms, skip scales and give only .beautiful, an t e Colonia Ball (which has they hsten for ther own buzzer-and 
easy little songs that take no prac- been a C. W. C. tradition for over 30 f 
o course, their neighbor's. (After tice. I wouldn't wish the condition years). II h 
I'm in on any. poor, helpless child. Even the advertisements in the a ' t ey have to know what's going 
on.) If the girls happen to be down 
For example, since I've started t ak- Crier bring forth familiar memories the hall when their buzzer rings, their 
ing lessons, the week is getting shorter of names and places: Bostic's Drug, neighbor wil let out a high-pitched 
and shorter. From one lesson time to Ellensburg Book & Stationery, Web- mus1·cal, Tarzan yell wh1'ch could un-' BOOS to conversation-interrupters. t • R H d E f" Id 
Unless the topic which you have to the next, it seems like two days in- s e7 s, amsay ar ware, n ie doubtedly raise the dead. · With a de-
bring up is absolutely a matter of life stead of seven. As my lesson is on ~~1ry,b Cart~ I Tr~nsfe1;_.,_?oh., :ndd T~e lightful squeal, a dainty miss will go 
or death-it will keep until the other Thursday, Wednesday night comes th~ en~ ~rg tee ep one 'vu a a sB m racing down the hall with all the 
person has finished what he is going surprisingly" soon. In no time at· all ~ t ~ier h n yeaJs toag~ t~h dt grace of an elephant. Often everyone 
to it's Thursday, and there I am. Shak- w a.. as · appene ·t e 0 er a - near joins in and keeps her company 
say. ,. ing with fright, I carefully make my vertisers of ten .years ago? · · ··.The on the way down. (This does not 
,BOUQUETS to the 314th C. T. D. way over to the music building with Farmers Bank Is now the National maintain the state of absolute quiet 
band for the super performance on my music under my arm. The joyous Bank of Commerce; The Ellensburg desired !by the housemother.) 
the Yakima Radio station Saturday af-1 thought comes that perhaps the t each- T~eatre has ch'.ln~ed its n~me to the One girl's .buzzer rings. She dashes 
ternoon. er isn't t here! Oh happy day! Why Midstate,. but isn t operatI~g at ~he down the hall with many and var ied 
BOUQUETS to the Junior class for didn't I think of that before ? But present time; another servi~e, st~tion thoughts whizzing through her brain. 
the barn dance, Saturday night. The I when I open the door of the little ~as ~akenL tdhbee Pt lac,e ofh~ahlvm sd Super Jack? Bill ? J immy? Texas? Don ? 
decorations were novel, the mixer room, ther e they both are. Staring ervice; e · ter s, w IC use to be She reaches the phone and picks it 
games were well planned, and the at me, and both of them grinning with across the str,eet. from the college, sold up excitedly. A sweet, f eminine voice 
dance was rated as one of the very their white teeth. The piano and the ~ut} Mor~an s is located where. t~e inquires through the r eceiver, "Will 
best of the year. Special mention teacher. Then comes the gruelling mroug~ s ,Store used to be; Jim s you take care of Lindy Lou tomorrow 
goes to Barb Howard. half hour. . It is horrible. When I and Wr1g~t s Barber Shops are now night?" The gal thinks of little Lindy 
. . . am asked what note is A, t he piano out of exu;tence.. Ev~n so, m~ny of Lou, who is her mother's pride and 
. BOUQUETS for the mfty pamt JOb just leers at me, and all of t he notes those who adver~1sed .m the Crier t en joy. The last time she was there, 
m th~ ~o~kstore. Looks lots better, look exactly the same. The white years ago are still ahve and prosper- the darling little cherub kept her 
doesn t it· keys could 1be anything, 1but they look ing. trapped behind the davenport for three 
blank to me. Or maybe I look blank w}lole hours. She refuses-but po-
When Johnny and Mary were young, 
Johnny was crazy about soldiers and 
Mary was wild about painted dolls. 
My . . • how things have chang.ed 
s ince then. 
to them. Anyway we don't get to- fully practice every night of the next litely. . , 
gether. week. The next night she goes to the 
' At the end of the half hour, I :Beel NaturaJly the ~ wook I go dance-stag. Although she takes par-
like the most stupid person on earth, through the same torture. And to ticular pains to arrive early, there are 
and I promise. myself that I will faith- think I am paying for it! already many girls and gadgets-all 
to dancing. Boy! Are they neat . 
Their technique at Sue's doorstep is 
even neater. 
Glenna Busby was certainly r elieved 
when she found out that her "deal" 
at the C. T. D. wouldn't be touring 
this next weekend. It seems his little 
pals gave her the good old story of 
26 tours when he had only 3. Ah, 
one's friends. 
It's a beauty of a sparkler a sittin' 
right there on her finger. Shirley 
Dickson got it ·Friday night-and is 
it a honey. Yum. 
Hay in our hair 
Straw in oUJ; hat 
We've writ enough now 
And that is that. 
ATTENTION ~VIATION STU-
DENTS! 1For the convenience of those 
who have been invited to the Colonial 
Ball, and who will want to order cor-
sages, we are printing the addresses 
and phone numbers of the · two local 
florists. 
Capital Avenue Greenhouse 
715 East Capital Avenue 
Main 201. 
Delsman's Greenhouse 
315 West Eighth Street 
Main 780. 
lined up against the walls. She joins 
the girls and they stare at the gadgets. 
The gadgets stare at them. The mu-
sic goes on and on .... A f ew courag-
eous boys get up enough nerve to ask 
a girl to dance. A way they go-ear 
to ear. The girls wonder why they 
came, but next. weekend they'll go 
through the same old song and dance. 
r 
\,, 
. ., 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1944 THE CAMPUS CRIER 3 
COLLEGES GIVE $253,811 TO WORLD 
STUDENT FUND FOR lVAR RELIEF 
Lost! A ~giTI~~ool G. A. A./ CESSATION OF HOSTILITIES WILL 
:;;~a~e:s· t~oisg~lfa~7i·i~~~e,?~0~~:tr::~/ NOrI' ll/iE.AN AC11U AL ENDING· OF "WAR 
sleeve. It was probably left at the I .11.. lU .a. 
new gym sometime at the first of this, * 
American colleges are g1vmg with City College, Hastings College, Heid- quarter. Any information concerning: (Asscda ted Colle~iate PressJ 
increasing generosity to the cause of el.berg College, University of Illinois, this sweater would be greatly appre- PRES. McCONNELL TO A war is not over with the cessation 
world student relief, according to the Kansas State College, Kansas Wes- ciated. :Please contact Ardis Scott at SPEAK AT MEETING of organized hostili ty. A national 
World Student Service Fund, the stu- J leyan College, Macalester College, :Mc- Sue Lombard. ~ emergency does not end with the haul-
dent war relief agency which is a part , Pherson College, Mt. Holyoke College, "Dedication to the" ,Future" is the ing down of the last enemy war flags. 
of the National War Fund. By Feb- ii University of Pittsburgh, Princeton MEXICAN SCHOLARS I title of the address President McCon- The world will, at that critical moment 
ruary-lst $235,811.62 had been contrib- Univeri::ity, Randolph-Macon Women's RECEIVE HONORARY nell will give at the convention of of ar mistice, be poised on the 1brink of 
uted from 261 institutions, including College, Rensselear Polytechnic Insti- S I Washington State School Directors, riotous conflagrations, economic dis-
colleges, preparatory schools and theo- tute, Smith College, Southwestern Col- DEGREES IN U. h. h ·ll t k 1 · W tch orders and social upheavals. Boiling, 
logical seminaries. Of this amount, lcge, Southern Union College, Spring- 0 I w ic wi a e p ace m ena ee, heaving Europe will provide many a Feb. 24, 25, and 26. This will be the $45,633.92 was sent directly to the field College, Sweetbriar College, Syr- ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.-(ACP) -,--· main address of the Friday session of terrible scene of violence and destruc-
WSSF office and ·$190,177.70 was sent ! acuse University, Theo. Seminary of Five. eminent ~exican scholars~ in: the meeting. tion before its many factions can be 
to the National War Fund through Evang. & Ref. Church (Lancaster), cludmg the president of the Nat10nal The theme of the convention itself harnessed to the giant tasks ahead. 
community war funds. 1· Union Theological S'eminary, Virginia University of Mexico, will be awarded is "Schools, Present and Future." Slaves cannot be freed without vio-
. This money is often raised in ingen- IPolytec~ _Ii;stitute, Weste1:n C?llege, honorary doctor's degrees at the Uni- Mr. Ernest Muzzall will also be lence; and there are so many slaves. 
ious and imaginative ways. At Mac- ' Yale D1v1mty .School, Umvers1ty of versity of New Mexico's commence- present at the conference. Our efforts to recreate a balanced 
alester College (Minn.) girls enthusi- 1 Colorado. ment .Feb. 25, announces President order of things will seem utterly puny 
astically took in washing to meet the James F. Zimmerman of UNM. against the powers set loose by the 
quota of their dorm. Hunter College u OF w TO HAVE Personally invited at Mexico City SOLDIE'RS WANT TO crushing of organized opposition. Nev-(N. Y.) staged a Freedom Festival, .by Dean G. P. Hamond of the Univer - er before in all history will so few 
with every college organization in · sity of New Mexico Graduate School FIN Is H COLLEGE men be called upon to do so much in 
':n1:~r :a~yb~~l;~g~: ~~~= ~:~r;~~~~ 2 SUMMER TERMS ~i~: :~~~e~~:~= :riiy ~; ~~n~~;y~ot!~ ~~~a~Ii1p;~~~st~!y0~d t~e ~i;~~::1~£ 
ations of this idea which has been --- mencement platform with 130 gradu-1 Soldier-students of 'the army spe- Solomon and patience of a saint. These 
used with ·brilliant success for someJ SEATTLE-Offering varied oppor- ating seniors and 25 who are scheduled cialized training unit at the Univer- men will be called upon to set right 
years in the Sophia Smith Circus at tunities for teachers, entering fresh- to receive the master's degree. sity of Cincinnati are looking to the a society long gone astray. They will 
Smith College (Mass.) At V. P. I.' men and other students, the University The men to receive the honorary day when they can return to peace need to be technical men, for there 
(Virginia) a football game between of Washington will have two summer degrees are Licenciado Rodulfo Brito time college and university study as will be much to rebuild. By the time 
Army and Navy trainees was specially I sessions this year ·instead of the usual Foucher, president of the National civilian students. the entire world has been regained 
staged, and brought in $1,427.20. single session, Dr. Henry A., Burd, University, who will be given the de- Dr. L. A. Pechstein, director of the there will be little thi:.t will not hav. 
At Compton Junior College (Calif.) summer school director, has announced. gree of doctor of laws; Jaime Torres university's war training program and to 'be rebuilt. 
public speech majors got real practice An eight-week session will extend Bod~t, Mexico's minister of public ed- dean of the teachers college, announces The plans for the postwar orders 
by addressing classes on world stu- from July 3 to August 25, while a ucat1on, doctor of letters; Alfonso 82 per cent of these men expect to and systems will be then in effect. 
dent relief during the week of the sixteen-week session will be held from Caso, director of the National Insti- attend institutions of hig·her learning The entire economic framework will 
drive. At Atlantic Christian College July 3 to October 21, Dr. Burd an- tute of Anthropology and History, after they have done their par~ for have to be readjusted and the work 
(N. C.) canvassers followed up nounced. doctor of science; Pablo !Martinez del Uncle Sam. will· call for extensively trained men 
speeches by collecting maney in steel The short session is designed tc 1:io,_ dean of _the ~ummer school of the Here is an indication, Dean Pech- capable of handling the transporta-
army helmets. meet the needs of teachers, employed Natrnnal l!mvers1.ty, doctor of letters, stein notes, "that higher education' tion a.nd distri•bution of the es. sentials 
An original type of giving was used persons, students of other colleges and and Francisco W1llagran Prado, dean faces the greatest challenge in its his- of life to people who have known little 
in a chapel program at Atlantic Christ- others who need or desire a long of the baccalaureate college of the tory so far as numbers are concerned." but poverty and scarcity since Poland 
ian College. Presidents of the classes, summer vacation. The sixteen-week National University, doctor of laws. Results of a survey among approx- and Pearl Harbor. Jobs must be pro-
of clubs and sororities, and the Presi- session will be equivalent to a regular Arrangements for the ceremonies imately 600 average A. S. T. P. men vided for every man capable of work-
dent of the College representing the academic semester and is designed es- are being completed by the university on the campus were reported ·by Dr. ing so a s to reestablish the social or-
faculty, were on the stage. Each of pecially for entering freshmen and with the assistance from the United Pechstein. Believed to be the first ganization as soon as possible and per-
the ten contestants was given in ad- other students who wish to continue States ·embassy at Mexico City. of its kind, the survey was made mit them to supply their own needs. 
vance a copy of the WSSF Handbook their education without the usual sum- among soldier-students within a weekJ Where no social organization before 
which contains a section entitled mer interlude. WISCONSIN TRAIN·s after they had arrived at the univer-1 existed all the physical fundamentals 
"Questions and Answers on the World "We are able to offer two summer ' sity in order to determine their atti- for social living must be provided. It 
Student Service Fund." The M . C. sessions this year because of the fact 0 s tudes unaffected by campus study and will be. a far more satisfying task asked questions from the Handbook, that the University is changing over 7 500 F R ERVICE training routine. l than was the initial · destruction of 
and if the question was muffed, the to the semester system temporarily as ' In the contrast to the 82 per cent whatever these people possessed. . 
gong was sounded. Missing a question the result of war-time conditions, I -- anticipating civilian college ·C~reers . There _will be need to be judges, for 
cost a quarter to the organization with the fall semester starting about MADISON, Wis.-(Special)-ln two '.1re 1~ per cent 'Yho. have ~o p1es~n . there will ibe so many decisions to 
represented. The reporter wrote: November 1," Dr. Burd explained. years of serving fts country at war mtention of contmumg thell' st~d1es I make. Trustworthiness has disap-
"Everyone enjoyed it. We didn't get "The two sessions will provide more the University . of Wisconsin has and 4 !?er cent who are now undecided. peared in countries under domination 
so much money in this way ( ! ) but varied opportunities for a larger group traii:ed a total of approximately 7,520 Com.mg from every state and r ep- 1 and who will there be :but these lead-
this was the first day of the drive of students than ever before and we service men and women; and is now resentmg the full Army range ~f ages, ers to determine the proper organ-
and the purpose was to answer all the anticipate that many high school training continuously approximately from 18 to 3~, these 600 sold1er-st1;1- ization and political setup for every 
questions in the minds of students." graduates will take advantage of the 3,300 for the armed forces, a ye;lr-end dents are beh~ved by Dean. Pechstem town, village and hamlet shaken iby 
Tr . opportunity by going into college work survey reveals. to form. a typical cross-section of the war and revolt? Our leadershi"p must amees have given magnificently M t 1 A s T p to student relief, in many cases more immediately." en _and wom~n who were trained approx1ma e Y 140,000 . . . . men provide the necessary co-operation 
·generously than civilian students. A A complete bulletin of courses avail- for their war duties at the State Uni- on nearly 225 campuses throughout from people who could not be beaten 
WSSF traveling secretary reported able may be secured. by writing to the versity ar~ now serving in all parts the country. I into submission by our enemies. If 
that one trainee wl:\.o had only a dime summer session office at the Univer- o~ the nat10~ and world! doing their I Of those covered ~y the sur.vey, 77 the civilian population will not accept 
left after all deductions for insurance, sity. o vital. work m such v~ned fields as per cent of the 215 high. school gradu- i<hem, the ambitious little opportuni-
war bonds, etc., gave half of it! An- t:ookmg ~or hu~gry sailors, receiving ates who have not pre~rnusly been to ties might well have to be heaved off 
other had only $1.53 for the month NEW BOOK DEALS a~d sendmg radio n_iessages, or flying college express a desire for college the band wagon and responsible ones 
' gliders for the Manne Corps. work after the war; 89 per cent ~f the chosen to represent us. 
after deductions ,and gave the entire Largest number of men ti·ained in 332 whose college careers were mter- Th .11 d t be Id" aniount. In one college trainees' con- f" . . t d b th t · ey w1 nee · o ' so iers for 
tribut"o ve d b tw $1 d $ WITH R ... "CE' RIOTS o5n0e0 iel~l1s thehgrohup of approx1m. atel_y rfup e d. y e. wadr 5e7xpec to conftmuhe . there will be conflicts for a de'cade 
I ns a rage ' e een , an 2 t-l ' 0 sa1 ors w o ave been tramed I " or a egree, an per cent o t e Men h h k"ll d f h . 
each. In another unit, solicitation radio code and communications an: 46 who now hold college degrees ex- f u w 0 ~vlle t1 be ordm~1re t an was done on a squadron giving. most h . . ' t t t k t d o r years w1 no ecome oci e under generously. DE.TROIT, Mich.- (ACP) -Segre- ave left W1sconsm for active duty pee o a e up pos war gra uate the contr 1 f . Th h 
gation is not the answer to the race with the navy studies. b o o our armies. ey ave 
Real sacrifice has characterized · Approximately one-fifth of the sur- een taught to hate. Their cities have problem in Detroit or anywhere else, been bombed th · f ·1· k'll d 
much student giving. Groups at Iowa assert Dr. Alfred McClung Lee and CHANGED RUSSIA TO veyed men are engaged in A. S. T. P. . - e~r ' am1 ies I ~ . 
State and Iowa S. T. C. meet weekly foreign area and language studies They. will not forgive or forget easily 
for "Meager Meals." They pay a reg- Dr. Norman D. Humphrey of Wayne EMERGE FROM WAR I many of them college graduates. Th~ or q~ickly. They will fight and strug-
Univer sity in their new book, Race · · gle m battles that l t l 
ular price for these, but eat only one Riot. remainder are in A. S .T. P. engineer- ' . may as . onger 
simple dish. The saving is turned LOS ANGELES-(AOP)-"iA new ing courses than the war. The !battles will not 
over to the World Student Service . On the contrary, they state, in loo~- United Russia, ·based on national in-. · resemble the organized conflicts -that 
Fund. A recent report stated: l~g for a. formul'.1 to prevent a ~·,epeti- terests, different from either Tsarist NAVY mo coil.TTINUE will close the war, they will be the 
tion of violent disturbances which oc- or Soviet Russia is e ·. . ,, d .I. l~ vicious treacherous street fights that 
"Receipts ·········---·--····-·-·-$23.62 ~urred _here last June, '.'Segregation lclares Dr. !Robert J. K~:~!;~gSath::: COLLEGE PROGRAM follow the breakdown of organization 
Cost of meal ---··-· ··-·····- 3.36 m part1c1;1lar must be reJecte_d at the professor of history on the Berkeley I ___ and domination. 
Amount enclosed ·········· 20·36 outs~t, smce t~e only_ prac~ical pre- campus of the University of California. WASHINGTON - (ACP) - Rear No man in America will fail to have 
Served ·-··········-···-·53 persons ventive course is one _mvolvmg th~u~ The second World War has decisively Adm. Randall Jacobs, chief of naval his chance to battle for law and order. 
Preparatory schools are as active as sands of workable adJustments which confirmed the trend of the Soviet Un- personnel, declares "The navy depart- No man's effort can be spared from 
colleges in giving for student relief. will in effect implement the Golden ion away from an internationally di- .ment has no plans to discontinue" its these things if ever there is to be 
Reports from 53 schools indicate that Rule and permit the growth of healthy rected communist ideology of world college training program. security for us and ours on the earth. 
they have given $22,000 to the WS!SF race relations." revolution to that of a great power Jacobs said his bureau "has recent- If ever energy should be spared from 
and National War Fund. Time and again the authors point acting in line .with national interest" ly received a number of inquiries con- the immediate tasks that confront us 
Top honors in per capita giving go to the fact that in Detroit the dis- he maintained. "Like other gre~t cerning reports that the navy college this energy must be directed to th~ 
to Yale Divinity School, which not turbances were most violent in dis- powers, based on national interest, program may be stopped." effort necessary for the restoration of 
only gave at the rate of $5.82 per stu- tricts where conditions appro:J!:imating Russia is seeking to have friendly, In a statement, he declared: the world.-The Carnegie Tartan. 
dent but also exceeaed their $1500 segregation prevail. Furthermore, though not necessarily communist "The U. s. Navy is still expanding. I 
goal by $31.45. they claim, there was little or no trou- states on her frontiers. I The urgent need for technically trained U . •t f T h 
The World Student Service issues ble in areas where Negroes and whites To avoid isolation in which her se- young officers continues, and the col- mvers1 yo exas ome economics 
certificates to educational institutions live together as neighbors. curity would be menaced, the Soviet leges and universities participating in 
whose giving has been' especially mer- "We must remember," they say, Union stands for a hard and fast al- the V-12 program are doing a splendid 
itorious. As of February 1st, these "that the blind hate of intolerance is a liance with the United States, the jo.b of producing such officers. · While 
honors are held by the followin g product not of association but of what British Commonwealth of Nations, and changing wartime conditions may, 
schools: sociologists call 'social distance.' Let China, as a nucleus around which an from time to time, necessitate revision 
CERTIF,ICA TE OF HONOR (for a us never lose sight of three great Ies- effective postwar international organ. in the quotas for the program in order 
contribution of $500-$1000): Dickin- sons of the Detroit tragedy: ;People ization should be built.''. to conform with the needs of the ser-
son College, Middlebury College; who had become neighbors in mixed vice, the navy does not contemplate 
CfilRTIFICATE 10F HIGH HONOR Negro and white neighborhoods did St d h " . . discontinuance of the program.'' (for a contribution of $100 or more): not riot against each other. The stu- u e~t teac er.: Hello, httle girl. 
Univ of Vermont· I dents of Wayne University-white and' What aie you gomg to be when you 
· ' gro .,,, CERTIFICATE Q.F HIGHEST black-went to their classes in peace w up· " . . ,, · 
HONOR (for a contribution of $1.00 throughout 'bloody Monday.' And Student: A big girl .. 
U. OF CALIF. SETS 
WAR TRAINING MARK 
or more per capita): Albright College there were no disturbances ·between -Everett High Kodak. 
Bethel College, Bluffton College, Bow~ the white and black workers in the University of California hi$ esta;~ 
stories in local newspapers, and other lished a record of putting 50,000 stu-
primary sources, Race Riot presents dents through war courses in 21 
a detailed description of the Detroit months. 
doin College, Butler University, Cam- war plants .••• " 
eron State Agricultural College, Cen- The conclusion is drawn that only 
tral Mo. State Teachers College, Coe through living, working, and going to 
College, College of Emporia, College school together on terms of equality 
of Idaho, Evangelical School of The- can the two races solve the problems 
ology, Georgia State College for arising from bi-racialism. 
Women, Gettysburg College, Grove Drawn from eye-witness accounts, 
• 
disorders', together with an analysis 
of their causes and 'a consideration of 
steps which might be taken to prevent 
a repetition of the tragedy. 
Never go into the water after a 
hearty meal •.• You won't find it 
there.-Crimson D • 
students in training as teachers are 
getting special wartime work in re-
styling clothes and refinishing furni-
ture at home. 
THDIHUB 
Clothiers - Fumis.bers - Shoeists 
Bostic's Drug Store 
N. E. Corner 4th and Peed 
Phone Main 73 
ELLENSBURG, WASH. 
OLD, DICTIONARY 
PART OF LIBRARY 
Oats is "a grain which in England 
is g enerally g iven t o horses, but in 
Scotland supports the people," states 
Samuel J ohnson in his Dictionary of 
the English Language. A 1785 reprint 
-0f this 1'75-5 edition is on file in t he . 
college libr ary. Compared with m od-
ern dictionaries of t oday it seems very 
old-fashion and unscientific, but at 
the time of its pu blication it was bet- 1 
ter than any other previously issued 
lexicon. 
A distinct feature of this two-vol-
ume dict ionary is t he inclusion of 
many quotations from English writers. 
T hese illustrate the use of words prior 
to and during Dr. Johnson"s life. His 
definitions were often elaborate, and 
he allowed his own exper iences and 
p rejudices to enter into his work. This 
is shown· by the famou ~: definition of I 
oats qnoted t:ibov-c. When questioned 
about this def inition Dr. Johnson· said,\ 
"Why, I own that by my definition I 
I ine-ant to vex them." By "them" he I 
referred to the Scotchmen. 
The author does not give the pro-
nunciation .of fhe wor<ls, although he I 
does give the accent. Confusion is 
added to th.e definitions by the print-
ers' use of "f" in words ins tead of "s," 
such as "neceffary" for "necessary" 
and "thofe" for "those." Although 
Johnson's dictionary is amusing to 
present day readers, it was the first 
realization of the idea of a standard 
dictionary. 
- - ------- ---- ---------------, OUR DEMOCRACY~-==-=nbyMat: 
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AMERICAN MILK 
PRODUCTION SOARS 
Sigma Mu sponsored another student 
recit al Tuesday evening, F ebruary 22, 
at 8 :00 o'clock in t he College Ele-
In the year just ended approxi- ment ar y School Auditor ium. The pro-
mately 11314 ·billion pounds of milk · gram was a s follows: 
were produced on the farms of Amer - P assepied from English Suite-J. S. 
ica. That is the second highest an- Bach .......... E laine Millar d- Piano 
nual production in the history of any Slumber Song .......... Ilynsky-aslanoss 
nat ion, and is exeeeded only • by t he Open Thy Blue Eyes .......... Massenet 
pr oduction of t he United States for Gladys H anson- Voice 
the preceding year. Romance-2nd Concerto .. Wieniawsk i 
Of this amount nearly 13 'billion Doris Lindsey-Violin 
pounds remained on farms to be .con- Clair de Lune ............................ Debussy 
sumed as whole milk or made into Bever ly McDonald-Piano 
butter. The remaining 105:1/2 billion A Spirit Flower ...... Campbell-Tipton 
pounds was sold by farmers partly in The Star ......................... Roger 
the form of "fluid milk and partly a~ Dorothy Johnson-Voice 
cream. Waltz Llewellyn ..................... . Wiedoft 
According to the latest. census fig- Rae George-Alto Saxophone 
1 ures 2,41.J,OOO fa~·ms in the . United Ah, But a Day .............................. Beach 
States report selling sc:-11e dairy pro- As I Went Aroaming ................ Brahe 
ducts each year. 'I'':at is approxi- . ~athleen Brinkley-Voice 
mately 37% of all 1h~ farms in the Solsgg1etto .......................... P. E. Bach 
United States. "It i1: dicates," stated May Night .............................. iPalmgren 
Milton Hult, president of the Nationai ·Betty Jo Champie-Piano 
A/C DONALD HARNEY 
BEGINS NE\V TRAINING 
Dairy Council, "that more farmers 
are engaged in proc\1cing America's 
number one protective food than in 
any other important branch of agri-
culture. The wide-sprea d nature of BIG' SP'"' J"JG--;: A · · 
t h · d t k f ·t t b·1·t - · ~' , ~ exas. - viat1on e m us ry ma es or 1 s s .a 1 1 Y I C d t D ld I n h · d · dd d f · 1 a e ona. . . .-.arney a s Just re-
an g ives ~ e assurance o a rea- ' ported for dutv at i h Big S v· ,,, 
sonably umform supply. J , . .. · · .e . p.n~.,, 
· "W.th th d f . . 1 Bomba. <11e1· School where he will beo-111 1 e arme orces r equirmg 1 h. . . . . 0 1 11 b·11· d f .1k ,1s tram mg as a bombardier it was near y 1 ion poun s o mi , or I 1 b C 1 ~ 
In contrast to this 1'8th century 
book .is the Dictionary of American 
E n glish which the library has r ecently • 
added to its collection. It is a com -
plet e h istorical lex icon illustrating by 
quotation ever y spoken or written w ord 
-0f the langua g e from 1600 t o 1900. 
Over eighteen years of editor ia l work 
a nd seven and one-half of publication 
were r equired for its completion on 
January 25, 1944 . 'Two da ys later the 
University of Chicag o, where it was 
compiled, was presented t he Cary- 1 
T homas A ward for this work a s ibeing 
"the best example of cr eative publish-
ing in the year 1'943." 
'-771/tyE,f! /" 
M,47'?7/ .£"P-
WE AMf. R!CANS KNOW HOW TO SAVE.. WE ARE 
PVTTIN~ O UR o o:...LARS INTO THlt SECURITY OF 
WA~ eoNt>S, LIFE lNSU~ANCE I SAVINGS ACCOUNTS-
N.:>T O N \..Y TO W I N THE WAR.1 BUT . 
~ A FtJ ruH£ MORE CA/t£FR££ AND SECVN£. 
·---------~-~~-·---------------
•t . I t f ·1k d t d i announce( . y o one! Rober t W War-
1 ~ equiva en. 0 m i pro uc s, a i:i ren, commandant of the school . 
with an eqmvalent of over 101h b1l- c d t. H tt d d c· 1 
1. d f ·1k · d d a e arney a en e · ent ra 10n poun s o m1 r eqmr e for len - w h ' t C 11 f E 'd · 1 d h f · 1 . a s mg on o ege o ucat 10n 
ease an ot er ore~gn .out ets , this Se t ember 1940 to M r ·h 194 h . 
broad base of supplies 1s . extremely P :1 c 3, w en 
fortunate" cont inued Mr . Hult . "The h.e entered the service. H e played 
' . . tnree years of college footiball and 
very breadth of the m dustry g ives basketba ll. He is th n f M . d 
a.,dded assurance to the per manence . . e so 0 1 · an . 
' of it s contribution to t he health and Mrs. :V1lham F . Harney of 1358 Pear l 
I the vitality of the nat ion ." 
1
1 St .U, Seattle. 1 t · f h . .cl . pon comp e 1011 o · t e ng1 e1gh-
I ADDRESSES OF FORMER ~een weeks' .traini~g . prograi:ii wh~ch I 
mcludes strict d1sc1plme, m tens1ve 
STUDENTS DES IRE D ground school study and m any w eeks 
I 
I d t - 1- - . d . of strenuous night aad day flying 
n .or er o c ear ~p a misun er - over the vast Texas range country on 
standmg over the sendmg of the Cam- I p'"a ct i" ce ·bo b·n · · h ·11 b C · f . 1 ' m 1 g m1ss10ns , e W1 e pus ner to ormer s t udents now m · awaI·ded h . ·1 · b 
h · M R 11 · is s1 ver wmgs as a om-
PLANS GOING AHEAD 
FOR WAA BANQUET 
Members of t he W omen's Athlet ic 
Association Council are layin g final 
p lans for their . annual banquet t o bP 
'held Thursday evening, March 2nd a t 
the Antler s Hotel. All old m embers 
and pledges will meet a t six o'clock h1 
t he West room of Munson H all where 
the candleligh t initiation of all new 
members will take place. After t he 
initiation the girls w ill go to the Hotel 
Dining IRoom for t he banquet. There 
will be no main speakei: this year ibu t 
rather a numbe1· of g ir ls and facult y 
members will g i,·e short talks. 
All old member s of W. A. A. ar e ad-
vised to conta ct E lla Ma e Morrison or 
Edith Weidle immedia tely if t hey plan 
to attend the banquet. The cost w ill 
be '!!5c per person. Pledges to t he or -
g anization will be sent invita tions to 
attend. 
OFF-CAMPUS WOMEN 
TO HOLD BANQUET 
The annual Off-Campus Women':' 
banquet w ill be held on Tuesday, Feb-
foary 29, a t 6 :30 P. M. at the N ew 
York Cafe. 
The admission will be thirty-five 
cents phis the club dues. No girl who 
has not paid her dues at least for au-
tumn quarter will be eligible to attend. 
Commit tee cha ir men for the affair 
include : E lsie Solber g , table decora. 
t ions ; Lila Mae Williams, invitation' 
and prog r ams; Barbara Howard and 
Patty Pyle, food arrangements. Bet h 
Martin is gener al chairman. " 
SERVICE SPONSORED 
BY LUTHERAN CLUB 
t e ser vice, . ary owswe , busmess hardier a nd be a ointed a fl in f -
manager, wishes t o announce that the fi·cei· 1·11 t he A . PPA. F Y g 0 NAMES IN THE NEWS C . . • 1 my 1r or ces. ner may be sent free of char g e 11 E very three weeks the Bi S · the cor rect names and addresses are sch ool crv d t g prmgf f . · h d e •a ua es a new group o 
upi ms e. · . highly-.trained "hell from heaven" men 
The Crier staff wish es to have t he and ~ends th em forth to smash t he 
Dickson Becomes Engaged l Sisters Initiated paper r each '.1s many former class- Axi s on battlefronts a1! over tn e 
Social highlight of the week is the Miss J o Colwell · and Miss Frances mates .asd .pots.si•ble,hfor therefhavehbeen world. And ea ch month the busy · 
engagement of Shir ley Dickson of Oka- Colwell wer e init iated into Chi Omega many m ica .ions t at news rom om e bombing lanes of t he scho 1 d 
t P t Pb·1 K f Ell •t w h . S C a nd school 1s Vel!.v welcome to those . P 0 spen nogan, o v . 1 ern, o ens- sor on y at as mgton tate ollege, . t h . "'-" , approximately eleven thousand hours 
burg. Miss Dickson is the pre~id~nt F'eb. 16. Miss Frances Colwell r eceived m e ser vice. . . . in the air and drop an a verag e of 
of the Student Gov;ernmen.t.Asso.ciat10n the hon or of b eini;. awarded t he plaque Anyone knowmg ~he a ddresses ~f four-and-a-half million pounds of 
at C. W. C. E. S~e resides m Sue for the outst anding pledge of t he year such pe~ple, .please g ive : hem to ~ar y bombs on widely-scat tered practice 
Lombard H all. Private Kern of the 1 for the sor ority. The sister s are both .
1 
Rowsw~ 1 0 1 any othei member ?f t a rge_ts. Each gr a duate bombar dier 
U . S. Marine Corps is st ationed at the graduates of Ellensburg High School t he Crier staff , . ~nd ~he . per soi:i will leaves this school w it h the know led ere 
U niver sity of Washington. H e is a and attended CWC for a t il')ie. , be put on. the mailmg hst immediat ely. a nd exper ience equal to forty act~l 
former s tudent of c. w. c. E . I Please tiy to see t ha t the .addresses I combat missions. 
Anderson Instructor I ar e correct, and also notify Mary - ----- --------
Cotton Visits Campus Ensign Ralph Richard A:i<l~rson of !:f~!~~ll, Box 58, of any change of gi:.¢¢¢¢:¢¢¢¢¢¢¢l(? ~t;1¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢~ 
Friends of Margaret Cotton a for- E llensburg, who was commissioned· as * BUSTER BROWN .::; 
m er C. W. C. E. coed, wer e ~lad tol a pilot in the Naval Air Cor ps ear ly - ------~ g :g: 
see her back on the campus over t he t~is mo:1t?, has r~turned to the Naval l g SHOE STORE * 
w eekend. . Air Trammg Stat10n a t Corpus Chr isti, Esther-Marian Shop I * f; 
___ . I Texas, after spending a _two weeks' Main 640 406 N . P earl I g S h o e s for t he C oed * 
H •ll H G t furlo_ug h in the Northwest. En sign L d" , R d W * . g l as UC~ S . Anderson will be assigned to duty as a Ies e a y -to- ear c¢¢¢¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ ¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
Barb~ra J ohnson and LoJS Schreme:r a f ligh t instructor a t Corpus Chris t i, Ellensburg, Wash. 
of ~akn?a w e;r·e weekend g uests of where he r eceived his com rllission Feb- "' -- '! ......... ,. ............................................................... .. 
Marie Hill. Miss. J ohnson was a for- ruary 2. H e was a former CWC and --- 4 !:=::,,'  
mei· student of t his school. I Univer sity of. Washin~ton student. 1 Wippel's .Food Mart 
He was married to Miss Geraldi11e RAMSAY I 
Former Student Visits Andrews of Seattle during h is fU:r- · · HARD~ ARE CO. Main 174 - Ma in· 88 - Main 110 
Mir a Archibald, Aviat ion Machin-I lough. 1 1
4 
ist s Mate 3rd Class, who on her way SPORTS EQUIP 1\1E N1' .. .. .,.,u ._ ......... u ................. 111 .......... 11 ............ tO ... " .. ~' 
back af ter a fif t een-day leave t o go t o 1 For All Seasons of the Year 
her home in E verett, stopped here at E NFIELD DAIRY 
Ellensburg and stayed with J ean J ohn- QUALI'i'Y GRADE A ·--- - -'--- ~ 
son for t wo days, (!ftllHllUllll lllUUllll ll .. I U fl lllU IUlllll llUltfl U UllfllUtUl l U Iii 
'Miss Arch ibald graduated f r o1n t h is M I L K _. -,,_~====., 
school last June as an Ar t ma j or. She Ear l E . Anderson Ma in 140 I HALLMARK 
belonged to Kappa P i and was vice 1 i 
president of Kappa Delta Pi, the Ar t l ··------------- -' GREETING 
honor ary. Short1y aft er graduation i CARDS 
she joined the Waves and was sent to 
their · boot cam p at H unter Colleg e, 
New Yor k. She works on airplanes 
a t Whit ing Field, F lorida, and thinks 
that being a Wave is wonderful. 
FOR ANY 
OCCASION 
'i WE'LL BE SEEIN' YOU 
~c ATTHE N I ollegil F ountai 
... ----------- ----···----., I Fitterer Brothers I 
Sunday evening brgught pleasure 
t o a lot of people when the Lutheran New Records Received. 
Ellensburg Book 
& Stationery Co. I ' I FUR"NITURl~ Students sponsored a s:lecial service Three new records have be€n r e-
at t he First Lutheran Church. Guest ceived from t he Elite Record Mfg. 
speaker was Eugene Swanson, interne Co., the makers of The Hit Record, 
from Geth semane Lutheran Chm·ch ir for placement in the student loung-c 
Seatt.le. Rev. Luther Strommen led for the listening pleasure of C. Vi' . C. 
the group in singing. Gladys Hansor E . student s. · 
sang a solo, and a mixed quar tet a lso Two of the recor ds are by Sonny 
sang some special n umber s . The of . Du!1ham and his orchestra. The first 
fering for t he evening will .be usec' has "I'll Be Around" and "When They 
for the many mission projects wh ich Ask Abou t You." The second has "Hol-
the Luther an Student s of America i clay for Strings" and "Don't Wor ry 
sponsor. M om." · 
Gir l's best asset is her lie-a bility . 
- Crimson D. 
I The t hir d r ecor d ·has " \I'ess's Torch Song" a nd "Now I Know" r ecorded 
by Cootie Williams and his orchestra. 
ELLENSBURG 
TELEPHONE CO. 
Tl'ying in diff icult times t o con-
stantly give t he best possible 
service we can to the people of 
Kittitas· Count y . 
~tu IUJH l •IU l l f"l • 1111 1•1t 11 11 1 1 • 1 1•11fl lt U ttlUllllll l l l lllUI H•t@ I I t. ----- - - ------- --... .• 
"' "' 
WEBSTER'S I ! I I 
''TH E SPOT-TQ STOP" l 
Fea t uring the Finest in 
.- 1 FOODS AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE 3 1 7~319 North l'earl 'Street 
--- --
--
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.• 
~I 
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